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Abstract
Background: One of the most important thyroid hormone targets is the cardiovascular system. Hemodynamic changes, 
such as decreased resting heart rate (HR), myocardial contractility, and cardiac output, and increased diastolic pressure 
and systemic vascular resistance, have been observed in hypothyroid patients. Moreover, in these patients, ECG changes 
include sinus bradycardia and low voltage complexes (P waves or QRS complexes).

Objective: This study aimed at evaluating the prophylactic effect of apelin on HR changes and QRS voltage that occur 
in propylthiouracil (PTU)-induced hypothyroid rats.

Method: In this study, 48 adult male Wistar rats weighing 170-235g were randomly divided into 6 groups: 
Control group (normal saline ip injection + tap water gavage); P group (PTU 0.05%, in drinking water); A group 
(apelin 200 μg.kg-1.day-1, ip); PA group [co-administration of PTU and apelin]; PT group [co-administration of 
PTU + T4 (0.2 mg/g per day, gavage)]; and PAT group (co-administration of PTU, apelin and T4). All experiments 
were performed for 28 consecutive days, and then the animals were anesthetized with an ip injection of ketamine 
(80 mg/kg) and xylazine (12 mg/kg). Lead II electrocardiogram was recorded to calculate HR and QRS voltage.

Results: Heart rate and QRS voltage increased more significantly in the hypothyroid group that consumed both apelin 
and T4 (201 ± 4 beat/min, 0.71 ± 0.02 mv vs. hypothyroid 145 ± 9 beat/min, 0.563 ± 0.015 mv; respectively).

Conclusion: The co-administration of apelin and T4 showed a protective effect on QRS voltage and HR in PTU-induced 
hypothyroid rats. (Arq Bras Cardiol. 2015; [online].ahead print, PP.0-0)
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Introduction
Thyroid hormone is necessary to regulate metabolic rate1. 

Thyroid hormone also has an effect on the cardiovascular 
function, in which a minimal decrease of circulating thyroid 
hormones may cause cardiovascular dysfunction2. In patients 
with overt hypothyroidism, lack of thyroxin (T4) feedback leads 
to TSH levels higher than those in healthy individuals, whereas 
in milder or subclinical hypothyroidism, T4 and triiodothyronine 
(T3) levels are normal, but TSH levels are higher than in 
healthy people3. As a result of the loss of thyroid hormones, 
some structural and morphological changes occur in cardiac 
cells causing changes in heart hemodynamic characteristics. 
Decreased resting heart rate (HR), cardiac output, heart 
contractility and stroke volume, as well as increased systemic 
vascular resistance and diastolic pressure have all been identified 
in hypothyroidism. Furthermore, bradycardia, narrow pulse 

pressure, voltage reduction and cardiac block have also been 
observed4-6. Heart rate variability and heart rate turbulence are 
the criteria of cardiovascular autonomic function that change 
in hypothyroid patients5,7. One of the criteria of cardiac 
contractility is the QRS amplitude.

In hypothyroid patients, ECG manifestations, such as sinus 
bradycardia, low voltage complexes (small P waves or QRS 
complexes), prolonged PR and QT intervals, and flattened or 
inverted T waves have been observed8. In addition, pericardial 
effusion, which could affect ECG, has been shown in up to 
30% of hypothyroid patients8.

Moreover, angina and myocardial infarction have been 
observed approximately in 1% of the general population, and 4% 
of individuals 60 years and older are prescribed long-term T49,10.

Apelin is an endogenous ligand that is expressed 
throughout a number of tissues such as heart, brain, liver, 
skeletal muscle and kidney. Apelin acts through the APJ 
receptor, a G protein-coupled receptor, and shares similarities 
with the angiotensin II–angiotensin II type 1 receptor 
pathway11,12. Apelin causes endothelium-dependent vessel 
vasodilation through eNOS activation, and promotes 
NO release. Furthermore, apelin and APJ receptor have 
an effective role in the development of cardiac cells13. 
This endogenous ligand, which affects myocardial cells, 
causes an increase in cardiac contraction14,15. It has been 
reported that apelin has an inotropic effect on heart16.
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Since the contraction of heart muscle is associated with 
QRS voltage, and considering that the QRS complex voltage 
and HR are reduced in hypothyroid patients, the aim of the 
present study is to evaluate the protective effect of apelin 
on the inotropic and chronotropic changes that occur in the 
absence of thyroid hormones.

Methods

Materials
Ketamine and xylazine were purchased from Alfas Co. 

(Holland). Propylthiouracil (PTU) and T4 were obtained from 
Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA), and apelin from Cayman Chemical 
Co. (USA). PTU was dissolved in drinking water (0.05%), 
and apelin, at the dose of 200 μg.kg-1.day-1, was dissolved in 
normal saline and injected intraperitoneally (ip). L-thyroxin 
was dissolved at first in 0.1 normal NaOH and then diluted 
with tap water to the desired concentration (0.2 mg/g per day).

Animal treatment 
Forty-eight male Wistar rats (170-235 g) were housed in 

standard conditions (22+2°C, 12/12 h light-dark cycle) with 
free access to standard rat chow diet (Pars Co. IR) and tap water 
ad libitum. All procedures were performed in accordance with 
the standards for animal care, established and approved by the 
Research Committee of the Ahwaz Jundishapour University 
of Medical Sciences, Ahwaz, Iran. 

The rats were divided into six groups of eight animals 
each: Control group; hypothyroid group (P) [treated with PTU 
(0.05%)]; A group [treated with apelin (200 μg.kg-1.day-1), ip]; 
PA group [co-administration of PTU and apelin]; PT group 
[co-administration of PTU and T4, gavage]; and PAT group 
[co-administration of PTU, apelin and T4]17-19. The treatment 
period in each experiment was four weeks.

 Body weight was assessed every week and the serum levels 
of T4 and TSH were assayed at the end of experiments. After the 
procedures, the animals were anesthetized with an ip injection of 
ketamine (80 mg/kg) and xylazine (12 mg/kg). Rectal temperature 
was continuously monitored and maintained within 37-38°C 
using a heat pad and heat lamp. Lead II electrocardiogram 
was recorded to calculate HR and QRS voltage (PowerLab, 
ADInstruments, Australia) as follows: electrodes consisting of 
26-gauge needles were placed subcutaneously for 1 cm at the 
xiphoid cartilage (positive electrode), right shoulder (negative), 
and left shoulder (reference). Electrodes were connected to a 
Bioamp amplifier (ADInstruments, Australia) and were digitalized 
through an A/D converter PowerLab 8sp (ADInstruments, 
Australia). Digital recordings were analyzed with Chart software 
for Windows 7 (ADInstruments, Australia). Events were registered 
to 4 K/s and were filtered to 60 Hz20. The ECG was calibrated for 
25 mm/s with a sensitivity of 10 mm = 10 mV. ECG recordings 
were obtained for five minutes. The QRS complex voltage 
(in mV), to assess inotropic changes, was measured manually 
as the sum of absolute voltages of any positive or negative 
deflection. All calculations were made on the average of five QRS 
complexes. The HR, to assess chronotropic changes, was derived 
from the ECG signal.

Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS and the data 

are expressed as the mean ± SEM. Comparisons were made 
by using one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA), which was 
followed by a Least Significant Difference (LSD) test. p < 0.05 
was considered statistically significant.

Results

Serum TSH and T4 levels
In the hypothyroid rats, the serum levels of TSH 

increased, while T4 levels decreased significantly as 
compared with those of the control group (p < 0.01, 
Table 1). These values indicated that hypothyroidism 
induction by PTU was successful. Apelin administration 
with PTU prevented the rising of TSH and T4 levels. In 
addition, increased T4 and decreased TSH levels were 
shown in the PT group as compared with the hypothyroid 
group (p < 0.01). Although the co-administration of these 
three drugs prevented the rising of TSH and the decline 
of T4 levels, there was still a significant difference with 
the control group (p < 0.01).

Body weight
 As expected, body weight in the control group increased 

significantly; however, in the hypothyroid group, it was 
reduced during the four weeks of PTU administration 
(p < 0.01; Table 2). On the other hand, in the euthyroid 
rats, administration of apelin led to a significant increase 
in body weight (p < 0.01). Furthermore, compared with 
the control and hypothyroid groups, co-administration 
of PTU and apelin reduced body weight in intact animals 
(p < 0.01, p < 0.05). Although T4 hormone therapy 
replacement with apelin in these rats could prevent 
weight loss, there is still a significant difference with the 
control group (p < 0.05). However, with combination of 
these three drugs, the weight gain could match that of 
the control group. Regarding the heart weight changes, 
it should be mentioned that although the ratio of heart 
weight to body weight did not change in the hypothyroid 
group, it was enhanced by apelin in the euthyroid group 
(p < 0.01). Moreover, this ratio did not change in the 
other groups (Table 2).

Heart rate
In hypothyroid animals, HR significantly reduced 

in comparison with the control group (145±9.5 vs. 
227±7.8 beat/min, p < 0.001, Figure 1). In addition, 
the four-week administration of apelin to normal rats 
increased their HR (270±11.6 beat/min). Administration 
of apelin with PTU could not change HR as opposed to 
the hypothyroid group (157±16.4 vs. 145±9.5 beat/min).  
However, the administration of T4 with PTU could 
s ign i f i c ant l y  p revent  HR reduc t ion  (180±4 v s . 
145±9.5 beat/min, p < 0.05), but the co-administration 
of apelin and T4 with PTU was more effective in rising 
HR (201±4.3 vs. 145±9.5 beat/min, p < 0.001).
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Table 1 – Comparison of T4 and TSH hormone level in different groups

Groups T4 (nmol/L) TSH (μIU/mL)

CO 76.75±5 1.32±0.3

P 24.49±3.1 ** 12.02±2.8 **

A 87.59±5.27 †† 0.84±0.3 ††

PA 16.49±2.14 **€€ 5.09±0.57 ††

PT 95.50±0.25 **††€€ 8.78±1.56 **

PAT 50.26±0.11**†† 9.49±1.88 **

CO: control group; P: PTU-treated group; A: Intact animals group that received apelin; PA: receiving PTU and apelin at the same time; PT: receiving PTU and T4at the 
same time; PAT: receiving PTU, apelin and T4 at the same time. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01 compared to the control group; †p < 0.05; ††p < 0.01 compared to the P group, 
€€ p < 0.01 compare to the PAT group (mean±SEM, n=8, one-way ANOVA followed by LSD test).

Tabela 2 – Comparação do peso corporal e peso cardíaco nos diferentes grupos

Groups BW1 (g) BW2 (g) Heart weight(g) Gain (g) % changesa HW/BW (g)

CO 232±5 248±5 0.82±0.04 16±2 7 0.32±0.01

P 224±7 219±6 0.75±0.03 -5±3** -2** 0.35±0.01

A 169±3 200±5 0.80±0.03 31±3**†† 19**†† 0.39±0.01**†

PA 169±4 156±3 0.51±0.01**††€ -13±3**†€€ -7**†€€ 0.33±0.01

PT 206±4 209±6 0.72±0.02**€ 3±3* 1* 0.34±0.01

PAT 176±5 183±7 0.62±0.03**†† 11±4†† 6†† 0.35±0.01

CO: control group; P: PTU-treated group; A: Intact animals group that received apelin; PA: receiving PTU and apelin at the same time; PT: receiving PTU and T4at 
the same time; PAT: receiving PTU, apelin and T4 at the same time.
BW1: body weight at the beginning of experiment; BW2: body weight at the end of experiment HW: heart weight; HW/BW: ratio of heart weight to body weight.  
a: percentage of variation compared to the initial body weight  
*p < 0.05;**p < 0.01 compared to the control group; †p < 0.05, ††p < 0.01 compared to the P group, € p < 0.05, €€ p < 0.01 compare to the PAT group (mean±SEM, 
n=8, one-way ANOVA followed by LSD test).

Figure 1 – Comparison of heart rate in various groups. Data are expressed as mean±SEM. The analysis of data was done by using one-way ANOVA followed by LSD 
test. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 compared to the control; †p < 0.05, †††p < 0.001 compared with the hypothyroid group; €€ p < 0.01 compared with the PAT group.
CO: control group; P: PTU-treated group; A: Intact animals group that received apelin; PA: receiving PTU and apelin at the same time; PT: receiving PTU and T4at the 
same time; PAT: receiving PTU, apelin and T4 at the same time.
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QRS voltage 
The QRS voltage significantly decreased in the groups 

that received PTU as compared with the control group 
(0.563±0.015 vs. 0.72±0.02 mV, p < 0.001, Figure 2). 
However, apelin administration to normal animals increased 
QRS voltage significantly (0.844±0.022 mV, p < 0.001). 
Although the administration of apelin (0.646±0.026 mV, 
p < 0.05) or T4 (0.661±0.032 mV, p < 0.01) along with 
PTU could change QRS voltage, the co-administration 
of these three drugs together was more effective 
(0.708±0.02 mV, p < 0.001).

Discussion
 This study showed that the administration of apelin alone 

to normal rats or with T4 in PTU-induced hypothyroid rats 
decreases TSH, but increases T4 serum levels.

Taheri et al. have illustrated that intracerebroventricular 
administration of pyroglutamylated apelin-13 (10 nmol) 
decreased the TSH level although this reduction was not 
significant21. Pan et al18 have shown that T4 therapy decreased 
TSH level during 28 days after PTU-induced hypothyroidism. 
These findings suggest that apelin may have an effect on 
endocrine regulation and some hormones circulation. 
However, the regulatory effect of apelin on the thyroid axis 
and cell signaling calls for further study. 

Comparing the results obtained from ECG in this study 
showed that HR and QRS voltage were reduced in the 
hypothyroid group as compared with those of the control group. 
On the other hand, the administration of apelin demonstrated 
an increasing effect on HR and QRS voltage in normal rats.

Thyroid hormones have an effective role in the regulation 
of the expression of some genes related to pacemaker cells; 

therefore, the loss of thyroid hormones causes a decrease 
in the sinoatrial node function22,23. Similarly to our finding, 
Joppet et al. have indicated that the intravenous apelin 
infusion in human increases HR and cardiac output24. 
Another study has shown that apelin has a positive 
chronotropic effect on myocardium via increasing cardiac 
excitability due to modulation of INa gating and amplitude25, 
which may be one of the reasons of the increase in HR by 
apelin. Our study showed that the co-administration of L-T4 
and apelin in the PAT group prevents the decline in HR and 
QRS voltage in PTU-induced hypothyroid rats. Although 
the administration of each of these two drugs improves 
HR and QRS voltage, they significantly differed from the 
control group. It has been reported that the abnormality of 
ventricular systolic and diastolic functions in hypothyroidism 
was improved by L-T410. It has also been identified that 
the variation of thyroid hormones could make a change 
in the expression of several gene proteins including: 
Ca2+-ATPase, phospholamban, myosin, beta-adrenergic 
receptors, adenylate cyclase, guanine-nucleotide-binding 
proteins, Na+/Ca2+ exchanger, Na+/K+ ATPase, and voltage 
gated-potassium channels3. The decrease in heart 
contraction in hypothyroidism is related to the decrease in 
sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+-ATPase gene expression and 
the increase in phospholamban3.

 Berry et al26 have reported that apelin has an inotropic 
effect by increasing the cardiac output without changing 
the end-diastolic volume. Apelin peptides are among 
the most potent endogenous positive inotropic agents27. 
The inotropic effect of apelin mediated through G-protein 
coupled to APJ receptor activates protein kinase C, which 
affects Na+/H+ exchanger; however, this promotes inner 
cell alkalinization and sensitization of myofilaments to 

Figure 2 – Comparison of QRS voltage in various groups. Data are expressed as mean±SEM. The analysis of data was done by one-way ANOVA followed by LSD test. 
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 compared with the control; †p < 0.05, ††p < 0.01, †††p < 0.001 compared with the hypothyroid group. 
CO: control group; P: PTU-treated group; A: Intact animals group that received apelin; PA: receiving PTU and apelin at the same time; PT: receiving PTU and T4at the 
same time; PAT: receiving PTU, apelin and T4 at the same time.
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Ca2+. On the other hand, it affects Na+/Ca2+ exchanger 
and increases cytoplasmic Ca2+ 11,14,24. Wang et al28 have 
shown that L-T4 increases alpha-myosin heavy chain 
(αMHC) isoform gene expression, which improves 
the heart contraction potential. This suggests that the 
co-administration of L-T4 and apelin, probably regulates 
the gene expression of contraction proteins and increases 
the sensitivity of myofilaments to calcium24.

 According to previous studies and the findings of this 
study, it is suggested that apelin may have a role in cardiac 
contractility by changing phospholipase C, protein kinase C, 
Na+/H+ exchanger and sarcolema Na+/Ca2+ exchanger gene 
expression in hypothyroid rats.

Conclusion
In conclusion, although apelin increases cardiac voltage in 

the absence of thyroid hormone, this mechanism of apelin is 
more effective in the presence of the thyroid hormone.
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